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Many animals move in groups, but the mechanisms by which a group of animals form a consensus about
where to move are not well understood. In honeybees group movement generally falls into two
behavioural categories: reproductive swarming and colony migration. In both contexts the bees use the
dance language to decide on a location to move to. During reproductive swarming bees choose between
and dance for multiple discrete locations before departing towards one of them. In contrast, during
migration bees select a single direction in which to fly, but information with respect to distance is highly
variable. In this study we show that swarms of the giant Asian honeybee, Apis dorsata, when placed in a
novel environment rapidly reach a general consensus on a single patch within the environment in a
fashion similar to relocating swarms of the red dwarf honeybee, Apis florea. In the three swarms used in
this study the patches for which bees danced prior to the swarm departing corresponded to a stand of
trees. One of our swarms showed a dance pattern consistent with long-distance migration: dances
during the final 15 min preceding swarm departure indicated a wide range of distances but a uniform
direction. Unlike previous descriptions of migrating swarm behaviour, the direction indicated by dances
on this swarm changed throughout the decision-making process. Our other two swarms landed within
the canopy of the trees in the patches for which they danced in the last 15 min and then presumably
searched the surrounding area for a specific location in which to construct their new comb.
Crown Copyright � 2014 Published on behalf of The Association for the Study of Animal Behaviour by

Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
When a group of animals move as a collective, the movement of
the individuals within the group must be coordinated or else the
group will fragment and disperse. However, individual animals do
not necessarily require complex behavioural rules in order for their
group to move cohesively. For example, individuals within schools
of the mosquitofish, Gambusia holbrooki, follow three key behav-
ioural rules that in combination result in aggregation and collective
movement. First, individual fish are attracted to each other and
have a weak tendency to align their body with that of their
neighbour. Second, when a fish is on a collision coursewith another
fish it will slow down to avoid collision. Third, fish only respond to
their nearest-neighbours’ movements (Herbert-Read et al., 2011).
The emergent property of individual fish following these or similar
simple rules is cohesive movement of the fish schools (Katz,
al Sciences, Macleay Building
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. C. Makinson).
ulty of Agriculture, Kasetsart
kok 10900, Thailand.
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Tunstrom, Ioannou, Huepe, & Couzin, 2011; Ward, Sumpter,
Couzin, Hart, & Krause, 2008).

How an animal group moves through its environment is a
product of the decisions of its constituent members. Small, moti-
vated minorities within groups often influence the movement of
the majority by increasing their speed of movement through the
group and/or via aggressive interactions with other groupmembers
(Conradt, Krause, Couzin, & Roper, 2009). The larger the group, the
smaller the proportion of motivated guides that is required to lead
the group towards a destination (Couzin, Krause, Franks, & Levin,
2005). For example, desert baboons, Papio ursinus, collectively
move to rest sites in response to observing motivated group
members heading in the direction of the site (King, Sueur, Huchard,
& Cowlishaw, 2011). Group movement is often self-reinforcing;
individuals are more likely to conform to the group’s movement
pattern as more of their neighbours also conform, leading to a
steady increase in group vector consensus (Couzin et al., 2005).

Honeybees (genus Apis) are a fantastic system to investigate
how a group coordinates movement. Unlike the systems discussed
above, group movement in honeybees is coordinated by only a
y of Animal Behaviour by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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subset of all group members which then guide the bees while in
flight (Beekman, Fathke, & Seeley, 2006; Greggers, Schoning,
Degen, & Menzel, 2013; Janson, Middendorf, & Beekman, 2005;
Schultz, Passino, & Seeley, 2008). Honeybees undertake group
movement during colony migration, emergency absconding and
reproductive swarming. Reproductive swarming is well studied in
the Western honeybee, Apis mellifera. During reproductive
swarming the old queen and about half of the colony’s workers
leave the colony and form a temporary cluster in the surrounding
vegetation (Fell et al., 1977). From this temporary cluster approxi-
mately 5% of the bees search the surrounding environment for new
nest sites (Seeley, Morse, & Visscher, 1979). On return to the tem-
porary cluster the scouts indicate the locations found using the
waggle dance, a stylized figure of eight movement used to indicate
the distance, direction and quality of the location being commu-
nicated (for more information on the biology of the waggle dance,
see Dyer, 2002). Once a newnest site has been decided on, the scout
bees coordinate lift-off and guide the swarm to the new site. Scouts
guide the swarm by flying swiftly (‘streaking’) through the milling
mass of slowly moving uncommitted swarm-mates in the direction
of the site they have located (Beekman et al., 2006; Schultz et al.,
2008). Uncommitted members of the swarm are attracted by
these streaker bees, leading to the group moving in a particular
direction (Latty, Duncan, & Beekman, 2009). As the goal of this
group movement is to arrive at a very specific location, the guiding
individuals need to have agreed on the direction of travel prior to
the swarm taking off. Therefore the processes of swarm guidance
and decision making during nest site selection are tightly linked in
A. mellifera swarms. By the time an A. mellifera swarm lifts off the
scouts have reached consensus or near consensus in their dances
(Seeley, 2003; Seeley & Visscher, 2004).

Because of the tight link between the bees’ decision-making
process and the guidance of the group while in flight, the exact
nesting requirements are likely to affect the decision-making pro-
cess.Within the genusApis there are currently 12 recognized species
(Lo, Gloag, Anderson, &Oldroyd, 2010). These 12 species can broadly
be divided into three groups: the dwarf bees, the giant bees and the
cavity-nesting bees. Both the dwarf and giant bees nest in the open,
building a single comb under a branch or overhang (Oldroyd &
Wongsiri, 2006). So far the nest site selection processes of only
two, A. mellifera, a cavity nester, and Apis florea, a dwarf bee, have
been studied in detail. These studies have shown that the type of
nest has implications for how the bees coordinate their movement.

Because A. mellifera is a cavity-nesting species, there tends to be
a limited number of suitable nesting sites available to a swarm.
Furthermore, because the choice of nest site is critical to the sur-
vival of the new colony there is strong selective pressure on
A. mellifera swarms to select the best possible nest site prior to
departing and founding a new colony. In contrast, the red dwarf
honeybee, A. florea, builds a small single comb, and can build a nest
on a stout twig. For A. florea, almost any twig will do, provided it
protects the colony from the elements and predators, and so the
nest site selection process is less important to colony survival than
for cavity-nesting species (Makinson, Oldroyd, Schaerf,
Wattanachaiyingcharoen, & Beekman, 2011; Oldroyd, Gloag, Even,
Wattanachaiyingcharoen, & Beekman, 2008). Typically, A. florea
scouts are still advertising several alternative sites via their dancing
when the swarm takes to the air. This indicates that the scouts do
not form a consensus on a specific nesting location prior to the
swarm’s departure (Makinson et al., 2011; Schaerf, Myerscough,
Makinson, & Beekman, 2011). Rather, A. florea swarms appear to
decide on the precise location of their new home on the wing,
flying in a general direction until they encounter suitable landing
spots which they sample along the way, and abandon if they prove
unsuitable (Diwold, Schaerf, Myerscough, Middendorf, & Beekman,
2011). Therefore the main purpose of A. florea’s nest site selection
process appears to be to determine the swarm’s flight direction and
not to direct the swarm to a particular location.

The common giant honeybee, Apis dorsata, is a migratory species
(Koeniger & Koeniger, 1980) that tracks nectar resources as they
become available (Itioka et al., 2001; Oldroyd&Wongsiri, 2006).Apis
dorsata often forms large aggregations of up to 150 unrelated col-
onies (Oldroyd, Osborne, & Mardan, 2000). They construct large (up
to 2 mwide) single comb colonies on the underside of rockyoutcrops
or branches of smooth-barked trees (Oldroyd & Wongsiri, 2006).
Colonies are known to return to the same roosting locations every
season, and seem to use the presence of old comb fragments as a cue
to indicate a good nesting location (Liu, Roubik, He, & Li, 2007;
Neumann et al., 2000; Paar, Oldroyd, & Kastberger, 2000). Like the
nest sites of the open-nesting A. florea, trees and rock surfaces that
are suitable forA. dorsatanest sites are relativelycommon,but, owing
toA. dorsata’s preference to nest in aggregations, the choices deemed
by the scout bees to be of higher quality are no doubt restricted.

Apis dorsata’s decision-making process is interesting for two
main reasons. First, A. dorsata selects a new nesting location both
during colony migration, when colonies move over considerable
distances coordinated via ‘migration dances’ (Dyer & Seeley, 1994;
Koeniger & Koeniger, 1980; Robinson, 2012), and during repro-
ductive swarming, when swarms settle within the vicinity of
existing colonies (Woyke, Wilde, & Wilde, 2012). Second, because
of the size of the colony and the fact that A. dorsata prefers to nest in
aggregations (Oldroyd &Wongsiri, 2006), we expect their decision-
making process to be more precise that the laissez faire process
observed in A. florea (Makinson et al., 2011; Oldroyd et al., 2008),
but less precise than A. mellifera’s elaborate process (Seeley, 2010).
Here we examined whether A. dorsata swarms translocated to a
new environment search for and move towards discrete nesting
locations in a manner similar to A. mellifera, or whether swarms
move in the general direction of forage and/or forest patches as do
A. florea swarms. We examined this question by dissecting the
process of a group’s departure in three artificial swarms of
A. dorsata presented with an unfamiliar environment.

METHODS

Study Site

We conducted our field work in Chiang Rai province, Thailand
during December 2010. We collected A. dorsata colonies from
nesting sites within and around the campus of Mae Fah Luang
University (20�2043.0000N, 99�53042.0000E). We released artificial
swarms at one of two sites: swarm 1 at Mae Fah Luang University
football oval (20�3032.2600, 99�53043.1300E) and swarms 2e3 on the
grounds of a temple Wat Pa Mark Nor (20�13042.4600N,
100�105.4800E). Swarm 1 was released onto an open field next to a
soccer stadium containing a small aggregation of A. dorsata col-
onies. Swarms 2 and 3 were released in a clearing within 500 m of
two A. dorsata colony aggregations located on the sides of buildings
within a stand of trees.

Artificial Swarm Production

To avoid being stung, we approached colonies at night. After we
located a suitable low-hanging colony, we cut it down, using a
machete attached to a 10 m bamboo pole. We captured the workers
and comb as they fell using a large butterfly net also attached to a
bamboo pole. We then removed the comb and transferred as many
individuals as possible into a wooden box with two mesh-covered
sides. We placed the box in a dark room, protected the swarm from
ants with a water moat, and fed the swarm for 2 days until the bees
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started to produce wax scales indicating that they had achieved the
engorged condition of bees in natural swarms (Combs, 1972). To
estimate the number of workers in each swarm we weighed the
swarm and determined the weight of a known number of workers.

We fed the swarms their own honey stores alternated with
water by brushing the liquids onto the mesh sides of the box with a
paint brush. When making artificial swarms of A. mellifera and
A. florea it is commonpractice to find and cage the queen so that the
swarm can be made to settle at a site convenient for observations
(Camazine, Visscher, Finley, & Vetter, 1999; Makinson et al., 2011;
Oldroyd et al., 2008; Seeley & Buhrman, 1999). In preliminary
work we caged the queens of two A. dorsata swarms, but both
queens died. For this reason we gave up caging the queens when
making artificial swarms. We assumed that the queen was present
in a swarm if the workers clustered calmly inside the cage. When
bee clusters were highly agitated at all hours of the day, we
assumed the swarm was queenless and did not use it further.

Swarm Release and Observation

We released swarms at nightfall onto a custom-made swarm
board. We first placed a step ladder next to a table at the field site.
We then placed a large 1 m � 1 m plywood board upright on the
edge of the table facing the ladder and secured the board at an
angle of approximately 70� by suspending it from the ladder using
string (Fig. 1). The bees were released onto the table and rapidly
clustered on the swarm board. We provided sugar water (2 M) to
the swarm via a feeder bottle to ensure forage dances did not occur
on the swarm surface.

We used a digital video camera (Sony HDR-XR100) to record the
behaviour of the artificial swarm fromsunrise the following day until
the swarm took to the air. The moment a scout was first observed
dancing we individually marked it using paint pens (POSCA, Mitsu-
bishi Pencil Co., Japan). Once a swarm departed, we followed it on
foot to their resting locations (swarms 2 and 3) or until it was lost
from sight (swarm 1). We recorded the direction of travel and the
resting location using a handheld GPS (GARMAN GPSmap 62).

Data Collection and Analysis

We transcribed all dances performed on the surface of swarms 1
and 3 to record the number of circuits performed per dance, as well
as the spatial information encoded in each waggle circuit by timing
Figure 1. The experimental set-up. An A. dorsata swarm is clustered on a board. All
dances are recorded by the video camera. A bottle provides sugar syrup. The observer
marks every dancing bee with a unique paint mark. Photo: Madeleine Beekman.
the length of circuits with a stopwatch and measuring the angle
indicated with each waggle circuit using the digital compass MB-
Ruler (Markus Bader-MB-Software Solutions, Iffezheim, Ger-
many). Similar to A. mellifera, A. dorsata scout bees use gravity to
orient their waggle circuits and indicate locations of interest rela-
tive to the sun’s current azimuth (Dyer, 2002).

For swarm 2we collected the same information using aMATLAB
script developed for another project (Schaerf, Makinson,
Myerscough, & Beekman, 2013) that places a virtual compass over
an external video player window. We then played the video back at
slow speed (usually at 1/2 speed); using mouse input the program’s
user would click on a dancing bee’s thorax once at the beginning of
awaggle run and once again at the end of awaggle run. The angle of
each dance circuit relative to the vertical was determined using
coordinates recorded at each mouse click; the duration of each
circuit was determined by the duration between consecutive pairs
of mouse clicks and the video playback speed. For each distinct
dance the user also input dance start and end times, and the unique
sequence of paint marks that identified each bee. If a bee was not
marked during experimentation it was listed as ‘unmarked’. If a bee
recommenced dancing within 30 s of ceasing to dance we regarded
this as a single bout of dancing. If the break between dance circuits
was >30 s we regarded this as two separate dances. After
combining appropriate dances, we used data on the azimuthal
position of the sun (Gronbeck, 1998) in combination with the an-
gles extracted from our video analysis to determine the bearing
indicated by each waggle run.

We made the assumption that the duration of each waggle run
made by A. dorsata is linearly proportional to the perceived distance
to a target location (Dyer & Seeley, 1991). As a consequence the (x,
y) coordinates associated with locations indicated by waggle runs
are calculated via xw ¼ dw sin qw and yw ¼ dw cos qw where dw is
the duration of a waggle run (s) and qw is the sun-corrected bearing
indicated by the waggle run. The mean (x, y) location indicated by a
dance was calculated by taking the mean of the x and y coordinates
of all component waggle runs of the dance. We used a dance curve
that relates waggle run duration to distance (Dyer & Seeley,1991) to
convert the average length of dance waggle runs into approximate
distance (m).

For each swarmwe calculated the level of polarization of dance
activity, r, at 15 min intervals. Polarization in this context is a
measure of angular agreement among dances; it is identical to the
measure of angular concentration associatedwith the calculation of
mean angles using standard methods of circular statistics (Zar,
1996). Polarization is given by:

r ¼
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Table 1
Swarm sizes, total number of dancing bees and time of swarm departure for swarms
1, 2 and 3

Swarm no.

1 2 3

Date released 9 December 2010 11 December 2010 14 December 2010
No. of bees 8120 7780 3900
Sunrise 6:44 6:44 6:47
First dance 6:52 8:16 8:50
No. of dancers 88 47* 37
Swarm departed 10:35 12:03 10:07

* Owing to stinging attacks we were not able to mark dancing bees for a 1 h
period.
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Figure 2. Radial plots representing the dance activity on (a) swarm 1, (b) swarm 2 and (c) swarm 3 leading up to the swarm taking to the air. The top row of radial plots for each
swarm indicate 1 h time intervals while the four radial plots in the second row display 15 min time intervals within the last hour prior to swarming. Black circles represent the
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Figure 2. (continued).
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where qi is the mean bearing of the ith dance performed in a given
time interval, and N is the total number of dances performed in the
same time interval. A polarization value close to 1 indicates that
dances are in close angular agreement whereas a polarization value
close to 0 indicates there is little or no agreement in dance di-
rections (Zar, 1996).

We determined the number of dances that occurred during each
15 min time interval preceding the departure of the swarm. We
then calculated the proportion of all dances occurring in the 4 h of
dance activity on the swarm that this represented. Polarization
values for the dance activity within each 15 min interval were then
multiplied by the proportion of active dances. This gave us a value
representing the interaction between dance polarization and
swarm dance activity levels. To compare the build-up of dance
activity and directional polarization over time with that of other
open-nesting honeybee species we calculated the same value for
A. florea swarms using the data from Makinson et al. (2011). The
average proportional polarization activity of swarms of both spe-
cies over time was then compared using a one-way repeated
measures ANOVA of species and 15 min time intervals. We cor-
rected for sphericity using the GreenhouseeGeisser adjustment to
degrees of freedom. Unfortunately, we did not have access to a
similar data set for a cavity-nesting species so we were unable to
estimated distance and direction of individual dances performed on the surface of the swarm
that the scales are not necessarily the same for each plot). The values in the first line below e
interval Nd indicates the total number of dances that occurred, Nr the number of round dan
number of dances that indicated distances outside of the maximum range of the scatterplot a
scatterplot for each swarm represents the direction the swarm flew after take-off. In swarm
landed. For swarm 1 this location is unknown as this swarm flew over buildings and was lost
the dances produced in the last 15 min time interval.
compare open-nesting species with any of their cavity-nesting
counterparts.

We calculated the mean vector bearing (MVB) indicated by the
dances performed in the last 15 min time interval preceding the
swarm’s departure. We compared this value with the direction the
swarms travelled upon departure to test whether it fell within the
95% confidence interval of the MVB (Zar, 1996).

RESULTS

Early in the morning following the placement of the swarms on
the swarm boardwe observed hundreds of workers taking to the air
and flying about in large, arcing orientation flights. On swarm 2
someof theseflyingworkers becameaggressive later in themorning
and stung us (J.C.M. andM.B.) repeatedly. Tominimize disruption of
the swarm, we retreated to a safe distance for approximately 1 h
before returning to continue marking dancing bees once flight ac-
tivity had reduced. Swarms 1, 2 and 3 departed after dancing for 3 h
43 min, 3 h 47 min and 1 h 17 min, respectively (Table 1).

All three swarms performed dances for a wide variety of loca-
tions within the surrounding environment. Each swarm’s dances
appeared to converge on a single general direction within the final
15 min before swarm departure (Fig. 2). The dances performed on
cluster. The values on the vertical axes indicate the distance (m) from the swarm (note
ach scatterplot indicate the number of minutes prior to swarm departure. For each time
ces (dances too short to be able to obtain directional information from them), No the
nd Nc the total number of circuits produced by all dances. The red dotted line in the last
s 2 and 3 the red ‘x’ at the end of the red lines indicates the location where the swarm
from sight. The green dotted line indicates the mean vector bearing (MVB) indicated by
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swarm 1 indicated awide range of distances and directions. At 120e
60 min prior to lift-off the swarm’s dances started to cluster around
two nearby forest patches, but between the 30e15 and 15e0 min
time intervals the swarm rapidly switched from indicating both
locations to converging on a single direction. The distance indicated
by these dances rangedwidely from locationsmatching upwith the
edge of the forest patch to over 2.5 km away. During the last 15 min
time interval prior to swarm 1’s departure 214 (91.45%) of the 234
dances performed indicated a direction within þ/� 30� of the di-
rection flownby the swarm,while only 64 (26.5%) danceswere both
withinþ/� 30� andþ/� 250 mof the location atwhichwe lost sight
of the swarm (Fig. 2). In contrast the dances of swarms 2 and 3
indicated comparatively closer locations during the last time in-
terval; swarm 2 displayed dances varying greatly in distance and
direction in the first 2 h of the swarm’s decision-making history, but
switched to performing dances for considerably closer locations in
the last 2 h. During the last 15 min time interval prior to swarm 2’s
departure 56 (77.78%) of the 72 dances performed indicated a di-
rection within þ/� 30� of the direction flown by the swarm. All of
these dances also indicated coordinates within þ/� 250 m of the
location at which the swarm landed (Fig. 2). Unlike swarms 1 and 2,
swarm 3 never performed dances over a distance of 900 m
throughout its dance history. During the last 15 min time interval
prior to swarm3’s departure 28 (57.14%) of the 49 dances performed
indicated a direction within þ/� 30� of the direction flown by the
swarm. All of these dances also indicated coordinates within þ/�
250 m of the location at which the swarm landed (Fig. 2).

Swarm 1 was released near a campus sports stadium that sup-
ported a congregation of five A. dorsata colonies of various sizes.
The surrounding area was cleared land situated in a shallow
depression between two hills covered in secondary forest. When
swarm 1 departed it travelled 260 m at an angle of 123� relative to
north in the direction of the closest forest patch, before we lost
sight of it as it flew over a student dormitory located on the edge of
the forest. Swarms 2 and 3 were released on the edge of a man-
made marsh surrounding a small island covered in secondary for-
est. The island contained two large aggregations of A. dorsata col-
onies nesting on temple structures within the forest patch. The
marsh was surrounded by a mosaic of pineapple farms and sec-
ondary forest (Fig. 3). Swarm 2 departed at an angle of 270� relative
to north towards one of the colony aggregation sites before landing
190 m away on an approximately 10 cm wide smooth-barked tree
branch next to the building aggregation approximately 8 m above
the ground. Swarm 3 headed 118 m at an angle of 208� relative to
north in the general direction of the second aggregation before
clustering on the first tree with which the swarm came in contact.
The swarm clustered on a branch <2 cm in width approximately
4 m above the ground. Both swarms were no longer present after 1
week, but it is uncertain whether they departed because of poor
conditions as a local honey hunter had harvested honey from all
visible colonies on the island resulting in most of the colonies
absconding. The direction flown by swarm 1 (123�) lay outside of
the þ/� 3� 95% confidence interval either side of the MVB of 130�

indicated by the last 15 min of dance activity. Swarm 2 flew 270�

from the swarm board, also outside of the þ/� 4� 95% confidence
interval either side of the MVB of 292� indicated by the last 15 min
of dance activity. In contrast to the other two swarms, swarm 3 flew
208� from the swarm board, within theþ/� 15� confidence interval
either side of the MVB of 198� (Fig. 2).

In all three swarms dances were infrequent for the first hour or
so before rapidly increasing until swarm departure (Fig. 4). The
level of scatter of directional information expressed in the dances
on the swarm surface fluctuated greatly but in all three swarms
spiked in polarity in the last 15 min before swarm departure
(Fig. 4).
There was no significant difference in the build-up of dance
activity and polarization over time between A. dorsata and A. florea
as measured by the time interval interaction (F2.356,11.781 ¼ 0.619,
P ¼ 0.580; Fig. 5). The pattern of build-up of dances was more or
less identical, with both species displaying a significant linear
correlation between time interval prior to swarming and polari-
zation proportional to dance activity (Spearman correlation:
A. dorsata: rS ¼ 0.929, N ¼ 16, P < 0.001; A. florea: rS ¼ 0.897,
N ¼ 16, P < 0.001; Fig. 5).

DISCUSSION

Comparing A. dorsata with Other Apis Species

Apis dorsata, like A. florea, went through a rapid decision-making
process, with all swarms departing for their chosen direction
within the first day of the decision-making process (Table 1). A
feature shared by all three Apis species studied so far is an increase
in the number of dances as the bees approach lift-off (Camazine
et al., 1999; Makinson et al., 2011). In all three species this in-
crease is coupled with an increase in the level of directional
consensus leading up to swarm departure. In A. dorsata, we found a
positive correlation between the level of consensus (measured by
dance polarization in this study) and dance activity (Fig. 4). The
interplay between consensus and dance activity in A. dorsata is
similar to that seen in A. florea swarms prior to swarm departure
(Fig. 5). In swarm 3 the level of dance angle polarization in the last
time interval was low (0.57) reflecting the significant variation in
directional information prior to lift-off. Yet, the swarm successfully
flew to the location indicated by themean vector bearing in the last
time interval (Fig. 2). Swarms 1 and 2 also flew towards the general
direction of the locations being indicated during the last 15 min
time interval prior to swarming, but unlike swarm 3 their desti-
nation did not fall within the strict 95% confidence interval either
side of the mean vector bearing of their dances (Fig. 2).

The Goals of Animal Groups on the Move

The aim of our study was to investigate whether swarms of
A. dorsata presented with a novel environment containing forested
patches as well as discrete congregation areas act like A. mellifera
swarms and search out specific nesting sites, or whether they are
more like A. florea swarms, which only choose patches of the
environment before taking to the air. We hypothesized that the
bees’ level of consensus formation is tightly linked to the precision
with which the swarm needs to be guided once it is airborne. Apis
mellifera swarms move to a precise location: a single point in space.
In addition, the quality of the chosen site is important, as a badly
chosen nest site will jeopardize the future colony’s growth and
survival. The nest site to which the swarm flies is hard to locate, a
small hole in a tree or building, so uninformed bees cannot use
visual cues to guide their flight. Thus, in A. mellifera, scouts need to
guide the swarm carefully. To avoid scouts trying to guide the
swarm to different locations, A. mellifera dance activity must reach
near 100% consensus on a specific location prior to departure
(Seeley, 2003; Seeley & Visscher, 2004).

If other honeybee species like A. florea also guide their swarms
using streaking scout bees, we can assume that the scouts still need
to reduce the level of variation in their dances prior to lift-off.
Otherwise the average direction flown by streaker bees is zero
and the swarm will be unable to move. In contrast to A. mellifera,
owing to the abundance of nest sites, relocating A. florea swarms
can afford to make the final decision about the swarm’s specific
resting spot while in flight. Portions of airborne swarms often land
on vegetation in their path before moving on if the majority of bees
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Swarm board

Landing point S2

Landing point S3

Figure 3. The directions flown and landing places of swarms 2 and 3. Both swarms landed on the branch of a tree. The branch landed on by swarm 3 (S3) was too small for the bees
to construct a comb; both swarms had departed from their branches after a few days. The brown roofed structure near the landing point of swarm 2 (S2) was a temple with a large
number (around 50) of colonies nesting on its awnings at the time of our experiment. The white structure at the bottom left of the image is a Buddhist stupa, which also had a large
number of colonies on it. The centre point of this image is latitude 20�13042.4600N, longitude 100�105.4800E. The satellite image is from 2008, while the study was conducted in 2010.
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(and presumably the queen) remain airborne (Makinson et al.,
2011). Because the number of scouts is small relative to the num-
ber of uninformed individuals (0.38e2.13%; Makinson et al., 2011),
even if the scouts do not all agree onwhere to fly to, the swarm can
be guided, provided there is some sort of vector consensus (Diwold
et al., 2011).

Apis dorsata and A. florea showed similar levels of consensus
prior to lift-off in this study (Fig. 5). Owing to the large directional
spread of dances prior to swarm departure (Fig. 2) it is likely that
the process we observed was not nest site selection, but rather
coordinated group movement towards a general patch of the
environment. Although the locations where we observed the
swarms landing were either not suitable for nest construction
(swarm 2) or not utilized as such (swarm 3), the location at which
the swarms landedwas clearly reflected in thewaggle dances of the
bees prior to swarm departure (Fig. 2). This demonstrates that we
were observing goal-oriented behaviour in this last time interval, as
opposed to general colony migration dances which indicate a
specific direction, but vary considerably in their distance informa-
tion between individual circuits of a dance (Koeniger & Koeniger,
1980; Schneider & McNally, 1994). The dances indicated by
swarm 1 during the last time interval indicated a wide range of
distances (between 300 and 5800 m; Fig. 2), characteristic of
migration dances (Koeniger & Koeniger, 1980). Unlike themigration
dances previously described in this species, the direction they
indicated did not stay fixed in the hours leading up to swarming. In
the last half hour in particular the swarm suddenly switched from
indicating two general regions (which corresponded to forest
patches in the field site) to dancing exclusively for one region
(Fig. 2). This switching behaviour suggests some form of assess-
ment of the two locations, and/or some sort of on-swarm
consensus-reaching mechanism such as the ‘stop’ signal
described in A. mellifera swarms (Seeley et al., 2012). The behaviour
seen in the swarms studied therefore does not fall into the cate-
gories of specific nest site selection, as seen in A. mellifera, or colony
migration, where bees advertise long but variable distances
(Koeniger & Koeniger, 1980; Schneider & McNally, 1994). Rather, it
represents an intermediate process of group relocation. Presum-
ably, upon relocating to these forest patches, A. dorsata swarms will
either start searching for a specific nesting location in the sur-
rounding canopy or migrate on to a location with better forage
conditions. Alternatively, A. dorsata swarms may behave in a
fashion similar to those of A. florea, deciding where to land on the
wing and then ‘testing’ the suitability of their roosting spot for a
few days or weeks before relocating again if it proves not to be ideal
(Makinson et al., 2011; Oldroyd et al., 2008).

Over the last few years, modelling studies have investigated
how a minority of individuals can guide a group of uninformed
group members (Buhl et al., 2006; Conradt et al., 2009; Couzin
et al., 2005). Such studies have shown that provided individuals
within the group have a strong tendency to stay with the group, a
small number of individuals can influence the travel direction of
the group. Successful group guidance is then even possible when
the guiding individuals differ in their preferred direction of travel
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(Leonard et al., 2012). Mostly these studies assume that the ulti-
mate goal is not important; in other words, groups do not neces-
sarily have to move to a specific location as long as they move
somewhere cohesively. Work on honeybees shows that this may be
the case for some species, such as A. florea and A. dorsata swarms,
but in other species and/or under different contexts guidance needs
to be much more precise.
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